
  

 

HoloLens 2 Sports app.

In a nutshell:

The lighter, more battery-efficient HoloLens 2 lets us take part in 
life-size badminton, tennis, beach volleyball, athletics and ski slalom
courses, with real rackets and balls, but without the need for courts,

nets, running tracks or slalom course markers.

Night and day.

Alex Wilson-Smith, London. alexxws@yahoo.co.uk



  

HoloLens 2 Badminton

An AR Badminton court and net displayed in each players' HoloLens headset.

The players play with real rackets and shuttlecocks, but don't require a court to play on. 

Just a back garden a beach, a car park or anywhere there's room.

When players can't agree if the shuttlecock went through or over the net, they simply ask HoloLens 2 for a slow motion
replay.



  



  

HoloLens 2 Tennis

Same idea.

Tennis requires nets around the court to retain balls, so this example would be more practical in walled urban
environments or garden/park lawns where balls are relatively easy to retain.

Microsoft could erect branded retaining nets in the parks of cities hosting Grand Slam Tennis events.



  

HoloLens 2 Beach Volleyball

Same idea. 



  

HoloLens 2 Athletics

In your local park, AR athletics track markings are displayed in front of you. 

When you say “60 meter hurdles” and hurdles appear along the track in front of you. 

When you say  “1500 meter hurdles” and the hurdles change accordingly.

You can compete against friends who are also equipped with HoloLens 2, on the same track. 

You can compete against a red flashing indicator of your last performance, (or your mates' performances), which turns
green when you overtake it.
(The indicators can also show club, county, national and international records for each running event.)

You can compete against Jesse Owens in a 100 or 200 meter sprint. You'll only see him from behind, but depending on
your time on reaching the finish line, he'll turn round and tell you how you've done. (This could be achieved by
re-animating a variety of Jesse Owens responses from vintage film footage.)
.
When you say “Stadium” an AR Olympic stadium filled with crowds appears around the perimeter of the track. The crowds
cheer louder and take more flash photos the closer you are to beating a competitor, or your own record. 

 
With HoloLens 2, running around your local park can be like competing in the Olympic Games.



  

HoloLens 2 Slalom and Downhill

On famous courses, Eg, Val D'Isere Slalom or Kitzbuehel Hahnenkamm Downhill.

Slalom and Downhill course flags displayed in from of you, together with spectators cheering on either side of the safety
net-flanked piste.



  

24 hr capability

The track, playing fields, courts, nets and posts are all visible in the dark.

 
So each sport can take place at night. (Balls and shuttlecocks would need to be luminous!)



  

                                                                          Thank you for your time.
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